State of Louisiana
Louisiana Department of Health
Health Standards Section

Meeting of
Nursing Home Emergency Preparedness Review Committee

Location: Louisiana Department of Health, 628 N. Fourth Street, Baton Rouge, LA 70802
Room #: 173

Zoom Meeting: [https://ldhophbcpregion2.zoom.us/j/81815170252](https://ldhophbcpregion2.zoom.us/j/81815170252), or
By phone: USA 602 333 0032     Conference code: 244951
Note: This zoom link is for the public only. The committee members must appear in person.

Date: March 24, 2022
Time: 3:00 PM to 5:00 PM

AGENDA

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call

III. Approval of meeting minutes from February 7, 2022

IV. Presentation by Dr. Glennis Gray, of NHEPRC recommended findings for implementation methods and vote on implementation method (rule or statute)

   a. Recommended Findings#1: To revise regulatory text regarding Emergency Preparedness (EP) plans and plan summaries (rule vs. statute)

   b. Recommended Findings#2: Annual EP plan review by all Nursing Homes (rule vs. statute)

   c. Recommended Findings#3: To develop and implement a new electronic/digital technology system (rule vs. statute)
d. Recommended Findings #4: For nursing homes to submit full EP plans when changes occur to current plan (rule vs. statute)
e. Recommended Findings #5: Proposed recommendation for increase in LDH’s EP plan Review responsibilities (rule vs. statute)
f. Recommended Findings #6: For nursing homes to be required to submit annual EP plans to Parish/Local OHEPs (rule vs. statute)
g. Recommended Findings #7: Relative to unlicensed sheltering sites (rule vs. statute)
h. Recommended Findings #8: To strengthen the EP preparedness system (rule vs. statute)
i. Recommended Findings #9: For nursing homes to file formal after action reports (rule vs. statute)
j. Recommended Findings #10: For NHEPRC to evaluate opportunities for nursing homes to increase Shelter-in-Place decisions (rule vs. statute)

V. Example review of Nursing Home Emergency Preparedness Plan
   Summary Findings

VI. Presentation by Stephen Russo, Esq. of known bills filed for the 2022 Regular Session that Impact NHEPP

VII. Adjournment